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(From the Halifax Acadian Recorder.) 

  

/ rom "I — Arrival of the steam Latest rom ‘England 4 of ciple 

p hi» Acadio— tccouchement of the 
iL i J, £ o a 

capture of St. Jean &'Acre, &c. 
  

  

For two days past the Acadia has been ROR: 

jousty expected. She arrived this A 1 

10 o'clock, bringing London dutes “ pe 24 

and Liverpool to the 4th Instant, and 8 ] 28; 

sengers. lmnediately after her Sn RE 

were politely supplied by Captain Mi S i x d 

the Hon. George Smith of Pictou, 7 Lae 

passengers, with several of the ates Loa 3 

journals. Although the intelligence hi 1 

obtained is tweuty seven days later as We 

had previously, we learn pooe Te 

portant besides the birth of a A os, Syl 

aud the successful result of an attack op i 

St. Jean d” Acre by the British Fleet unt oF 

Admiral Stopford. The official quote Of 

these events are given below. —Nothing . 2 5 

from China than we have received by 3 oy 5) 

New York. A disastrous storm dint 

the coast of England, on 13th ult. - ia- 

ment was to meet on the 10th 10st, laos 

General Sir John Haryey, it is said, is 4 Be 

ed to Syria— The strength and speed oi : lo 

Acadia have been severely tested futieg ier 

present voyage ; she left Liverpool at 4 5; m, 

on 4th inst. and has bad to encounter i ok 

ly gales and squalls, very high Foon. ic 

hazy weather, and heavy showers of ral 

hail—but in spite of all, she has bug git Pll 

ly 14 days and 18 hours, and brought the 

news of her arrival home. 

Accouchement of the Queen—DBirth of a Prin- 
cess Royal, 

London Gazette Extraordinary. 

or . 2 RA 
Buckingham Palace,’ November 21, 1820, 

This afternoon, at ten minutes before twa, 

the Queen was happily delivered of a His 

cess. His Royal Highness Prince Albert, 

her Royal Highness the Dutchess of Keut, 
NES oad 

_ several Lords of Her Majesty’s Most Honour 

able Privy Couxcil, and the iid ie 

Majesty's Bedchamber being present. “ils 5 

great and important news. was Immeciately 

made known to the town by the firing of the 
! Sophia cane quickly to learu the stale of her 

Buckingham Palace. : 
The Dutchess of Kent was sent for at half-past 

S o'clock by his Royal Highness Prince Albert. 
Her Royal Highness immediately went to the 
Palace, and remained with Her Majesty through- 
out the day, until 6 o’clock in the evening. 

  

   

  

Sir James Clark left the Palace {o give the 
requisite information to Viscount Melbourne.— 

The Noble Viscount and the Lord 
arrived at the Palace before 10 o’clock. Hum- 
monses were sent to the principal Cabinet Min- 
isters and Great Officers of State in town, and 

expresses were forwarded to the Marquis of 
| Lansdowne, Lord President of the Council, at 

his seat, Bowood Park, Wiltz,and to the Earl 

of Clarendon, Lord Privy Seal, at Watford, 

Some of the Cabinet Ministers and the Great 
Officers of State, arrived before 12, and 1 o’- 

clock, the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 

Bishop of London, arrived at the Palace. 
Her Majesty was safely delivered of a Prin- 

cess at ten” winutes before 2 o’clock.— Their 

Royal Highneses Prince Albert and the Dutch- 
ess of lent were in the room together with Sir 
James’ Clark, Dr. Locock, Di. Ferguson and 

My. Blagden, the medical attendants on her Ma- 
Jesty. \ 

. In an adjoitiing room, the door being open, 
were the following Privy Counccllors.— His 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury the Lord 
Bishop of London, The Lord High Chuucellos, 

Viscount Melbourne, the First Lord of the 
Treasury: the Barl of Erroll, Lord Steward of 

the Household ; Viscount Palmerston, Secreta- 
ry of State for ¥oreign Affairs; Lord John Rus- 
sell, Secretary of State for the Colonies ; and 

the Earl'of Albemarle, Master of the Horse. 

In'an ante-room were—the Countess of Sand- 
wich, Lady of the Bedchamber in Waiting ; 

Lord Byron, Lord in Waiting ; Colonel the Hon. 
Henry Cavendish (Clerk Marshall) Equrry in 
Waiting ; Sir Frederick Stovin, Groom in Wait- 
ing on Prince Albert. 

The infant Princess having been brought in- 
to the Rootn where the Ministers and Great Of- 
ficers'of State were assembled, Their Lordships 

took their departure from the Palace directly af- 
terwar 2 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

      

Information of the auspicious event was des- 
patched. by a messenger to her Majesty the 
Queen Dowager, at Sudbury-hall, aud one of 

the Equerries in Waiting conveyed the joyful 
intelligence to the Royal Family iu town. 

The Dutchess of Gloucester and the Princess 

Majesty and the Royal infant, and the Duke of 
Cambridge, on his arvival in town in the after- 

  

  Tower guns; and, the Privy Council being 

assensbled as soon as possible thereupon, at 

the Council chamber, Whitehall, it was or 

dered that a form of Thanksgiving for fhe 

Queen’s safe delivery of a Princess & Be 

pared by his Grace the Archbishop o 1 2 

terbury, to be used in all chuxghies and sak 

els throughout England and Wales, 28 the 

town of Berwick upon Tweed, on BagEey; 

the 29th of November, or the unde hc] 

the respective ininisters shell receive the 

di Majesty and the young Princess are, 
God be praised, both doing well. qh oh 

The following official bulletin was Sh 

during the afternoon, a copy of which was 

forwarded to the Lord Mayor : 
Buckingham Palace, Nov. 21, 1840. 

Quarter past three o clock. 

«The Queen was safely delivered of a Prin® 

cess this afternoon at ten minutes before two o’ 

ha Majesty and the royal infant are both 

doing well. 
(Signed) James CLark, M. D. 

CrARLEs Lococx, M.D. 

RoserT FErGUson, M. D. 
R. Bracoey.” 

At the Council it was ordered that a Form 
of Thanksgiving for the Queens safe ih 

ry of a Princess should be prepared y his 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, for 
England and Wales. A : y 

The Council broke up at half-past four o™ 
clock, and Prince Albert returned to the Pa- 
lace, attended by Lord Robert Grosvenor and 
the Hon. Colonel Cavendish. ; 

"The Duchess of Kent left the Palace in the 
early part of the evening, but returned about 

it by LO Yelk. 27 

g The Rope Nurse—The Isle of Wight has 
the honour of being the spot from whioh the 
person who is to suckle the young Princess 
has been selected. A royal messenger was 
sent off express on Saturday to Mr. Charles 
Day, surgeon, of Cowes, to aupounce to es 
Jane Ratsey, wife of Mr. Restell Ratsey, of 
Medina terrace, West Cowes, thar she had 
been appointed wet nurse to the Queen, and 
to desire that she would proceed to London 
immediately. She arrived in town by the 
Southampton mail train on Sunday morning, 
to undertake her high and honorable office. 
A person apparently more admirably suited 
for the situation could not possibly have been 
selected. Report says that it was her Ma- 
Jesty’s particular wish that a wet nurse should 
be chosen from the vicinity of Cowes, from 
observing the very healthy state of the women 
and children during her residence in the Isle 
of Wight, and from the very great benefit her 
own health received from her visits to that 
beautiful Island. 

The intelligence of her Majesty’s safe ac- 
couchement, and the birth of a Princess Roy- 
af, spread like wildfire through the metropo- 
lis; and the crowd, which for an hour or two 
before had assembled round the gates of the 
Palace, was soon augmented by the numbers 
who came running from all directions to as- 
certain the fact. 

During the afternoon the bells of the Roy- 
al parishes of § Martin-in-the-fields, = 
Margaret, Westminster, and those of St. Cle- 
ment Danes, St. Giles-in-the-fields, and St. 
Dustan-in-the-West, with St. Bride’s and 
other churches in the metropolis, rang merry 
peals. At Kensington, the birth-place of the 
Queen, within ten minutes after the arrival 
of a messenger at the apartments of his Roy- 
al Highness the Duke of Sussex, iu Kensing- 
ton Palace, with the gratifying intelligence, 
the news got circulated through the town, 
and within an hour after the occurrence, the 
bells of the old cirurch, which were the first 
to welcome the birth of. the Royal mother, 
were pealing forth their joyous strains on the 
oceasion of.the birth of her illustrious daugh- 
ter, 

The following bullet 
issued :— 

  

    

  

   

   

      

ins have since been 

¢ Buekingham Palace, Nov. 25, 1840. 
half past 9, a. m. 

«The Queen has passed a good night, and 
continues to go on favonrably. 

*¢ The Princess Royal is perfectly well.” 
‘« Buckingham Palace, Nov. 24, 

p haif past 9, a. m. 

“ The Queen has slept perfectly well. Her 
Majesty has not had a single CILBHERDID symp- 
fom. 

   

  

The infant Princess continues well. 

From the Court Newsman.. 
Her Majesty was taken unwell at an early 

hour on Saturday morning, and the medical gen- 
     

  

    

  noon from a visit to the Queen Dowarer at Sud- 

bury ball, went immodiately to the Palace, and 
had an interview with his, Royal Highness 
Prince Albert... The Duke cof Sussex sent 

the. state of his Au- mora than once to learn 
gust Niece and the infant Princess,   

he Earl of Beifast, Vice Chamberlain of hep 
Majesty’s Household, attended at the Palacs in 

flernoon. The Lord Mayor ived to 
        

  

Chancellor 

2 or or wd : Princess Dovel) are ir st NEWS BY THE DE- tlemen were in consequence summoned to (with the Princess IR y«l) are going on most 
| favourably. 
i Nothing has transpired to show (hat any 
blame was attributable to the domestics. The 

| affair has produced a great sensation in the 
neighbourhood of St. James’, 

Latest Particulars— Committal of the Pri- 
soner.—The Privy Council re-assembld at 
half-past two o’clock at the Howe Office, when 
aller a short examivation the prisoner Jones was 
committed to the FHouse of Correction, Coldbath 
Fields, for three months, and to be kept to hard 
labour. 

The Members of the Council were of opinion 
that the prisoner is not insane, but that he was 
actuated like Oxiord to obtain notoriety. 

  

  

  

From the Londen Gazette, Dec. 1. 

CAPTURE OF ST. JEAN D’ ACRE. 

Forrien Orrice, Nov. 30.—A despatch» 
of which the following is a copy, has been re- 
ceived at this office. addressed to Viscount Pal- 
merston, G. C. B. ter Majesty’s Prineipal Se- 
cretary of State for Foreign Atfairs, by Colonel 
Sit Charles Felix Suiith, C, B. commanding 
the forces in Syria :— 

   

   

St. Jean &’ Acre, Nov. 25. 

My Lord,—On the 29th ult. it was finally de- 
teriwioed between Sir Robert Stopford and my- 
self that the siege of Acre should be underta- 

I accordingly despatched Omer Bey for 

the purpose of advancing {rom Sidon with 2000 
Turks upon Tyre, and thence to occupy the 
Pass of the White Mountoin, to the northward 
of this place; aud ou the 81sttbe Admiral made 
sail from Beyrout roads, having previously em- 
barked in the squadron 3000 men, under the 
imwediate command of the Pasha Selim, and 
small detachments of Royal Artillery and Sap- 
pers, under Major Higgins, of the former corps, 
and Lieut. Aldrich, Royal Kugineers. 

Owar Bey, reached thie position assigned to 
him at the same hour on the 2d inst. that the 
fleet appeared off Acre. 

Owing to light winds the ships did not get in- 
to action till 2 p. m. on the 3d, when an anima- 
ted fire commenced, and was maintained, with- 
out intermission, untit darkness closed the oper- 
ations of the day. About three hours later the 
Governor, with a portion of the garrison, quitted 
the town, which was tuken possession of by the 
allied troops at daylight the following morcing. 
The moral influence co the cause in which we 
are engaged that will result fiom its surrender 
is incalculable, 

During the bombard: 

   

ken. 

   

   

   

    

ent the principal maga- 
zine aud the whole arsenal blew up. By the 
explosion two entire regiments, formed in posi- 
vonon the ramparts, were anuihilated, and every 
living creature within the area of 60,000 square 
wiles eeased to exist, the loss of life being va- 
viously computed at fro: 1,300 to 2009 persons. 
Those who may have b uclined to doubt the 
[Lighting qualities of the E yplian troops, might 
acquire a lessen from the example of their endu- 
rauce, il they could but contemplate the devas- 
tation and scene of horrer by which this once 

  

  

   

    

combined squadrens, whose united exertions iszar 
had so much contiibuted to its attainment, 

I have the honor to be, &ec. 
ROBERT STOPFORD, Admiral. 

R. More O’Ferrall, Esq. &ec. 

Licut.-General Sir Howard Douglas, Lord 
Commissioner of the Tonian Islands, is recalled 
by Government, and Mr. Stewart Mackenzie, 
Ex-Governor of Ceylon, succeeds him at Malta, 

Major-General Sir Thomas Pearson, now in 
command at Belfast, will proceed it is said to 
New Brunswick, in the room of Major-General 
Sir J. Harvey, ordered to Syria. 

The London Gazette of Nov. 13, has twelve 
Rear Admirals transferred to the active list of 
Flag-Olficers. 

Col. Maxwell, 36th, has arrived in England, 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia ; also, Captain Wes- 
tern, 64th, and Dr. Lloyd, 36th. 

The daily papers are filled with accounts of 
injury to the shipping on the coasts, and bair- 
breadth escapes, duving the storm which raged 
oa Friday, the 13th. The new docks at Ports- 
mouth were flooded, and the progress of the 
works will be impeded, though the damage is 
not so great as it was at first supposed to be. 

Thee distillation of spirits in ireland for the 
year ending 10th October lost, was less than 
the preceding year by 3,500,000 gallons, and 
the consequent loss of duty to the revenue has 
been $466,600. § 

John Thorogood has been released from 
Chelinsford gaol by an uwknown hand. He 
was allowed to walk out of his cell on Thursday 
alter twenty-two months of incarceration. 

The receipt of the customs revenue at the 
port of Waterford, for the year ended the 10th 
October, 184@, was close upon £200,000; the 
increase over the previous year being upwards 
of £31,000. 

General Orders have issued from the Horse 
Guards, to raise a Regiment in Canada, to be 
called <¢ The Royal Canadian Regiment.” The 
Royal Canadian Regiment is to be composed of 
ten who have served in the line fifteen years, 
and who are to receive the same pay as the 
Guards. The officers are to be placed on the 
same footing as officers of the line, and the men | 
are to be allowed to engage as agriculturists and 
mechanics, by permission of the Commandant 
of the district in which they are stationed. The 
regiment is to be a moveable corps, liable to 
serve in any portion of British America and the 

  
tended that they should be stationed along the 
American frontier, where, froin their experi- 
ance as soldiers, they will prove eminently use- 
ful in resisting the "Lostile aggressions of the 
Yankee neighbours. The Commander of the 
Forces in British America is to be the Colonel 
of the regiment. The appointment of the offi- 
cers is to be entirely under the control of the 
General Commanding in Canada. 

vates are to serve twenty years, which, of 
course, must be meant to include their fifteen |! 
previous years’ service and not twenty years in 
addition to it 

in the world” to dissuade bir 
the terms offered by the Sy 

Syria, it would surpass even 

sistance, now that his power 
and his life is threatened in Egypt. 

ded, that Mehemet Ali accepts the herediy 

certain ; but how the 

clear, 

szary of M. Thiers had «(pq greatest difficulty 
n from accepting 
Itan while Egypt 
ill had an army in 
the influence of 
0 prolong his re- 
18 gone in Syria 

was tranquil, and while he st 

I'biers himself to induce him { 

We may look upon it therefore, as a fact decj- 

Pachalik of Egypt, resigning all other pi 
and that the four powers agree to secure (o him this his old possession. - 

Thus, in the completion of (he whole policy of England, disappears all ground for quarrel with France—at least so- far as the affairs of the East are concerned. 
Notwithstanding however the certainty of these facts, and notwithstanding that there now remains no subject of difference upon which France and England can possibly go to war, there appears to be an inclination in a large party of the Chamber of Deputies to carry on that gasconading tone of defiance towards Eng- land which was begun by the Parisian press, and which throughout has been treated with such sovereign contempt by both the govern- went and the people of this country. 
The Chamber of Doputies has been employed nearly all this week in receiving and debating upon the address in reply to the Kings’ spsech ; and the draught of this address as drawn up by M. Dupin, it is said under the dictation of the King himself, has been received with the great- est execration, and hardly suffered to be read. This unusual violence was exhibited because it did not recognize the probability of France go- 

ing to war unless her honop 
her interests endangered, 
ded. 

was compromised, 
or her territory inva- 

The suggestion cf the possibility of the sacred territory of France being invaded appears to. have called forth a host of assailants, 
Ing against the speceh as pusillanimous and 
most disgraceful. 

all inveigh- 

We confess that we can see nothing either pusillanimous or disgraceful in a supposition that the territory of France might 
possibly be invaded, because nothing wore is required than a reference to the very last chap- ter of the history of the last war in which France: was engaged aguinst England, to show that the event ‘has actually occurred, 
that has had its capital occupied by foreign ar- 
mies twice within the last thirty years, need not islands adjacent, but in the mean time it is in- | be so very fierce as to the possibility of the 
violation of their frontiers, 

Surely a nation, 

Nor can we see anything pusillanimous or 
disgraceful in a declaration that France will not 
80 lo war without some good reason for it, and 
what other reason a nation ean have for going to 
war beside honour, interest, or self-defence, we 
cannot divine. 

This however has now become entirely a mat- One of the [ter for the French people to settle among them- articles in the General Order stateshat the pri- | selves. That there will be no war is tolerably 
storm which M. Thiers 

1as raised is to be calmed down, is not quite so 
Whether this can be done by mutual 

Albert took his seat at the head of the Council 

his personal enquiries after her Majesty. 
Shortly before four o'clock Prince Albert at- 

tended by Tord Robert Grosvenor and the Hon. 
Colonel Cavendish, left the Palace to attend a 
Privy Counci 

The Council was held in the Council Cham- 
ber, Whitehall, and bis Reyal Highness Prince 

   

  

   

  
a 
-] 

formidable fortr 
To the Roya 

allant and 

    

53 is eushrouded. 

avy i should be guilty of great 
injustice were I to atlewpt to record services 
that will be so much more ably detailed by their 

- respected Commander-in-Chief, 
Whilst the early departure of the despatch ves- 
sel for Malta, and the labour that has devolved 

FROM THE LONBON ATLAS. 

November 28. 

gratulations given and responded by every Eng 
  

Earnest, honest, and hearty were the con- 

   

table, having immediately on his right bis Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

  

That the first offspring of the royal marriage 
should be a female no one ‘will regret; the con- 
stitutiou of this country has so provided for the 
transmission of the royal dignity, that it be- 
comes a matter of slight importance, indeed, to 
the nation. The young Princess becomes the 
heir presumptive, and in default of male issue 
succeeds to the Crown, as did her mother.— 
From the moment of her birth she takes the 
style aud fitle ot Princess Royal; and as nextin 
succession to the Throne, she enjoys, as a mat- 
ter of right, all the immunities and.privileges of 
that exalted station. Inthe eventof male issue, 
however, lier claim is at onec superseded 5 and 
she then subsides into the station of the first fe- 
male of the royal family, stil retaining the title 
of Princéss Royal, ‘of ‘which nothing can de- 
prive lier. 

LONDON, Dec. 8. 
Extraordinary and Mysierious Occurrence 

at Buckingham Palace—e stranger appre- 
hended in Her JMajesty’s Dressing Roonv.— 
The greatestexcitement prevailed in Bucking- 
ham Palace shortly after 12 o’clock last night, 
in consequence of a stranwer being discovered 
under the sofa in her Majesty’s Aressing room. 
The police. were instantly called in, and im- 
mediately secured the dwing intruder, who 
turned out to be the identical boy who was dis- 
covered in the Palace about two years since. 
iis name is Edward Jones; he is 17 years of 

age, and the son of a poor tailor in Derby street, 

  

  

Westminster, 

on me within the walls, alike deprive me of the 
means of transmitting returns ot ordnance, amw- 
munition, treasure, &ec., that have fallen into 
the hauds of the captors, and of giving your 
Lordship an approximation even to the amount 
of prisoners (over 3,000), as many are still 
coming in, and others are dragged in numbers 
fram their places of refuge and concealment, 

To Her Majesty’s Ambassader at Constanti- 
nople, I have reported the measures I have a- 
dopred for the temporary administration ot the 
Pashalic of Acre, pending the pleasure of the 
Sultan. I have the honor to be, &e. 

C.F. SMITH, Colonel, 
Commanding the Forces in Syria. 

The Viscount Palmerston, CG. C. B., &ec. 
  

Princess Charlotte, off St. Jean d’Acre, Nov. 4. 
Sir,—You will be pleased to acquaint the 

Lords Cominissioners of the Admiralty that the 
town and fortress of Acre were taken possession 
of by the allied forces under ny command this 
worning, iu the name of the Sultan. 

The circumstances whicl: led to this result 
occurred on the 3d, when a heavy cannonade 
from the ships and vessels, be ginning al 2 p. m. 
and ending at 5, completely demolished the 
town, and materially damaged the fortifications, 
inducing the Egyptians to evacuate the place in 
the night. A tremendous explosion of a large 
magazine of powder took place about 4 p. m. on 
the third. 

The attacks were made upon the west lines, 
and the south face of the works, the former cou - 
posed of the following ships, viz. Princess Char- 
lotte, Powerful, Bellerophon, Revenge, Thun- 

  

des 

  

so anxiously expected by a whole people—for a 

young mother and 
about to undergo a trial of pain and danger, 
from which all her rank and all her power, aud h 
all the devotedness of a hundred millions of 
subjects could not save her, a trial which she 
upon the royal bed must feel as acutely as the |b 
poorest matron in all her realms. 
much for her, and England also had cause to 

lishinan, when the firing of guns and the merry 
peals fron a hundred steeples, confirmed the 
glad tidings already spread far and wide, and 
tcld that our Queen had passed her hour of 
peril, and an heiress was born to the British 
throne. It was a night of Joy and jubilee was | 
that Saturday night; the happy news passed |! 
like'a track of light along (he high roads that 
radiate from the metropolis to every quarter of 
the kingdom, and wherever it passed it set 

t 

i 

   

personalities and recriminations between Dupin 
Thiers, and Remusat, such as are now going on 
—whether it is (0 be accomplished by the accu- 
sations which are now openly brought against 
the late ministers of making all things subservi- 
ent to their stock-jobbing speculations, or whe- 

{ther the public indignation is to be tufned up- 
on the man who first created the excitement 
is of no great consequence” to us in England. 
The French have suffered us to do all that we 
said we would do, and all that they said we 
should not do. After remaining inactive while 
he mischiel they deprecated was being dene, 
hey can hardly show themselvesin so ludicrous 

a position as that of being piqued by our success 
nfo attempting to punish what they had not the 

spirit to prevent. 

  
church-bells ing and Englishmen and Eng- 
lishwomen rejoicing. Not for many years has 
there occurred in England en event which call- 
ed forth so instantaneous, so universal, so spon- 
taneous a shout of general gratulation and na- 
tional thankfulness. Not for many, many years 
has an event occurred which would so well 
have justified that joy, or for which we could 
have such cause for gratitude. 

For a hundred years has no child been born 

   hundred years has no birth been awaited w 
such anxious hope and breathless fear.   e pure and innocent, which lives more fully in |g 
the beart of England than in any other country 
under Heaven, and acts pot the less because 
Englishmen show it not openly, but hide it in 
their breasts with a manly care—that sentiment 
was all tremblingly ‘excited on behalf of the 

the good young QUEEN, 

(¢} 

€. 

Office in this place about 
Lhursday morning, and the Canadian mail 

  

England felt| Uncle the 

    

THE SENTINEL. 
es =—==————— SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1840. 

  

    
  

  

  

The December majl arrived at the Post 
one o'clock on 

  

  

s despatched about three hours afterwards. 
lie steamer arrived at Halifax on Saturday ; and considering the state of the roads at the That | present inclement season of the year, reach- strong sentiment of sympathy with aught that is d here in good time; altho’ the arrival of the 

teamer was known at St. John on Tuesday, 
intelligence to that effect having reached that 
ity ou Monday evening, via Annapolis; the 

route which we presume will be adopted, as 
soun as the necessary arrangements can be 
flected. 
The intelligence by this arrival is of a 

ighly gratifying nature, containing an ac- 
count of the birth of an Heir Presumprive 
to the British throne; and adding another 
arvier against the accession of Her Majesty’s 

King of Hanover; whose iron 

instructions from the Home fice. 

stances of this wost extraordinary and mystesi 
ous affair. 

lars our reporter was able to coliect. 
were prescut at the Council, the Marquis of 
Normanby, the Earl of Errol, Lord Duncannon, | tr 
the Hon. Mr. Murray, Comptroller of the House- 
hold, and the Earl of Uxbridge. 
Chief Magistrate of Bow street, and Colonel 

ous and extraordinary conduct. 

Vi The police conveyed Jones to 
the station house in Gardeuer’s lane at 2 o'clock 
this morning, when- hie was given in charge of 
Inspector Haining, with instructions to keep 
the prisoner in safe ‘custody until he received 

  

To-day at 12 0’clock a Privy Council was held 
at the Home Office to investigate ‘the cives 

    
The inquiry, however, was so strict- 

ly private that the following are ull the particu- 
There | pt 

Mr. Hall, 

  Rowan were also in attendance. 
Shortly after 12 o'clock instructions were sent 

to the police office to bring up the prisoner. 
was in a few minutes alterwards taken 

tie 

before 
the Council, and interrogated as to his mysteri- 

We understand | ar 
he was strictly questioned os to his mode ‘of ob- 
taining admission into the Palace, but that he 
prevaricated in his answers. His father was 

  

an immediate assault.) 

"OV 
Rear Admira 

ian fr 
    

  

  

1d Stromboli 

  

0 with much precision, and it is 
supposed that shells from the Gorgon oc 
the destruction of the powder magazine. 

1, and Pique, under the immediate command 
of Commodore Napier (as I thought it advisable 
to accompany Colonel Sir Charles F. Smith in 
the Pheenix steamer, to be ready to take advan- 
tage of any breach that might be made in either 
of the two sea faces of the walls of the place for 

The south face being a 
wore contracted anchorage, was occupied by 
the Edinburgh, Benbow, Castor, Carysfort, Tal- 
bot, Wasp, and Hazard ; the destruction caused 
by the fire of the ships on both sides sufficiently 

5 its rapidity and precision. 
I Baron de Bandeira, in the Aus- 

sate Medea, and the Guerriero, under 
command of his Imperial Highness the Arch- 
duke Frederick, with the Arabian corvette Lip- 
sic, rendered much assistance. 
Walker Bey, in the Sultan’s ship 

fired shot and shells 
    

  

Rear Admiral 
Mookuddimay- 

i-hive, of 7-t guns, took up a most favourasle po- 
sition opposed to the south face, aud did good 
service, 

The steamers Gorgon, Vesuvius, Phenix, 

into the 
:nerally 
casioned 

was the danger, and proportionate was the 

this house be boy or girl—what care we 

scious of no altitude, and can feel no fall, 

will take that title from her; but much does it 
affect us to know that that title already belongs 
to some other than to him to whom, but eight 
days since, it did belong. Much does it affect 
us to know that this tender little plant isa living 
wall, strong as adamant to shut out from us a 

tremble for herself, for surely never did curse 
hang impending over a nation more dire and 
fearful, than that which would have fallen upon 
this fair island had Victoria died in the pains 
of childbirth and left no living infant. Great 

Joy, when the tidings came unexpectedly upon us 
that the peril was past and that a girl was horn, 

What care we whether the new progeny of 
wheth- 

er the little infant is born to hold the sceptre of 
this monarchy, or is to be the subject of some 
future brother > The happy little stranger is all 
unconscious of its lofty lineage, knows nothing 
of the vast revolution in the prospects of all Eu- 
rope which its existence has created, is con- 

Lit- 
tle can it affect our petite princess that, before 
she can know that she is heir presumptive to 
the English throne, another may be born who 

then sent for, and he stated that he was of opin- 
ion that his unfortunate sou was not in bis right 
mind. After a short investi icn, the Coun- 
cil directed that the police should take the pri- 
soner to Buckingham Palace, us he promised to 
describe to then the mode and way by which 
he effected his extraordinary entrance, and 
which, under tho circumstances, might have 
had a most dreadful etlect on her Ma 
we are informed, "had been in the room re 
the Jud was discovered only a few hours before, 

After giving the above instruction to convey 
the prisoner to Buckingham Palace, the Couy- 
cil adjourned until. halt-past four o'clock (We | 
understand). this afternoon. 

When the prisoner was discovered in the Pa. 
lace nearly two ye: ince, he was prosecuted 
aud tried at the Westminster Sessions, on an in- 
dictment, charging him with secreting himself 
for the purpose of committing a felony. 
occasion, he was defended by Mr. Prendergast, 
and acquitted. Since then we hear that he has 
been in the employ of Mr. Kendall, chemist, in 
the Broadway, Westmi: ter, and that there has 
been no fault found = 1st his general charae- 
ter and conduct. Tle is very short for his age, 
but has an old and surly look. His dress was 
of the meanest description, and he is altogether 
an ill-look lad. 

  

  

  
‘He who, 

  

   
    

    

    

   

    

     

   

A flag of truce having been offered by the 
Turkish Admiral aud refected a short time be- 
fore, I did not think it necessary or becoming 
that the summons should be repeated, particu- 
larly as bostililies had alreaay commenced, and 
the ships and steq, ws bad been fired upon as 
they approached ti. vails. 

I have not been abie to ascertain the number 
of troops in the town of Acre at the commence- 
went of our fire ; they have been estimated at 
1,500, besides a body of cavalry outside the 
town of 808. Many lives were lost by the ex- 

ion of the magazine, 700 Egyptians and two 
officers of rank came in this morning with their 
arins, and surrendered themselves as prisoners. 

To Colonel Sir Charles Smith devolves the 
task of putting the town and fortifications into a 
posture of defence, and I am happy to find that 
his health enables him to perform this duty with 
his usual intelligence. 

A great quantity of arms and ammunition was 
found at Acre, and the fortifications were fast 
gelling into a state of preparation against attack, 

I am much indebted to Captain Edward Box- 
er, of the Pique, and to Captain Codrington, of 
tbe Talbot, “for the excellent surveys which 
they made of the shoals round Acre, which en- 
abled the ships to go in without risk of getting | 
ashore. 

  

   {10s        Ver ¢ to state that the extraordinary cir- 
cuinsta which occurred last night has had 
no unfavourable eflect on her Majesty, who 

The success of this enterprise, ‘so importantin 
its results, has called for my acknowledgements 
in general orders to the officers and men of the 

in this great national blessing. 
the little stranger whom our Queen has 
to us, as the last and best of the many goods 
that we owe to her, 
her future destiny—enough that she is now of 
more value to us than a hundred armies. 
princess much desired, as the daughter of a 
good mother, let us wish her the happy life 
wished long ago to a new-born nursling by an 
Arabian poet. 

Mehemet Ali’s last hold upon Syria; and for- 
midable discontents, arising almost to open in- 
surrection, threaten him even in his old pacha- 
lik of Egypt. He therefore is now completely 
bors de combat, and can po longer enact the ge- 

  If this auspicious birth saves | im 

Joy, then Britons, of all grades and parties, 
Welcome we 

given 

We speculate not upon 

As a 

‘¢ On parent knees, a naked new-born child, 
Weeping thou sat’st while all around thee 

smiled ; 
So live that sinking in thy last long sleep 
Thou then may’st smile, while all around thee 

weep.” 

  

The capture of St. Jean d’Acre has destroyed   nius of discord in Europa and Asia.   If the em- 

rule would have led to the most terrific re- 
sults. The event thus made known, has dif- 
fused unusual joy throughout the mother 
country, and will be doubtless hailed with 
gladness in these colonies. Altho’ the sex of 
the royal infant, may not meet the public 
wish; yet her existence removes all. fear of 
the terrible consequences to which we have 
just alluded, and which must have ensued, 
had a catastrophe, similar to that which befel 
the Princess Charlotte and her child, hap- 
pened to the present popular Sovereign of 
Great Britain, 

We have not learnt in what manner it is 
intended to celebrate this interesting and 
happy event in this the capital of the Pro- 
vince. The Lieut. Governor and Lady Hag- 
VEY, we understand give a Ball at Govern- 
ment House, on Thursday evening next; the 
pleasures of which will not be a little Leight- 
ened by the first of a series of auspicious e- 
vents, which we trust will be the result of 
Her Majesty’s Marriage. And we cannot 
better conclude this notice of a pleasing and 
important birth, than in the words of the man who has long made the future fortunes of following song recently sung ata dinner at our country, a doubtful prospect into which we [C 

looked with dread. 
us from the rule of a King Earnst, it saves us|} 
from a sharp and stinging tyranny, from a fierce 
and bloody civil war, and from the anarchy 
which would probably attend and succeed it. 

hichester, and which we hope to see set to 
asic, and hear of the fair daughters of New 
runswick, singing it, accompanied by in- 

strumental music, 

Gop Save Our Gracrous QUEEN. 
Now may the fair of Albion’s isle, 

Again delighted see 
A Queen adorn’d by Virtue’s smile 

Their bright example be; 
The thought to every heart conveys 

A pleasure doubly sweet, 
That where our duty calls for praise, 

There grace and goodness meet. 
To mar the land’s domestic bliss, 

No discords intervene ! 
But our united song be this,— 
“God save our gracious Queen.” 

How pure the bliss her smile imparts, 
No dearer truth we own ; 

The Queen declares her people’s hearts 
The pillars of her throne. 

A throne that such support secures, 
Hus never cause to fear; 

But like the native oak endures 
More firm from ycar to year. 

Our fervent prayer her love repays, 

A course of bliss serene : 
God grant Victoria happy days, 
And bless cur gracious Queen, 
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